Book Reviews together with a consideration of the important similarities and common ground it shares with medical sociology, its sister discipline. They argue cogently for the data and models of the latter to be taken into account by anthropologists interested in the social and cultural dimensions of health and disease. Their basic anthropological tenets are first the "adaptive" nature of health-related behaviour, with the latter as a rational response to the known causes of disease. Second, they wish to promote the comparative method of anthropology for investigating the structure and dynamaics of health behaviour, by the use of a cross-cultural perspective.
. This Quaker family is well known for its charitable endeavours, and those of greatest interest to the medical historian concern the new treatment and care for the mentally afflicted they provided at the Retreat, York. The authors' well-illustrated and -written monograph will find a wide audience and those practising medicine will be especially interested.
Of similar attraction is Drs. Clark and Elkinton's book, which tells the general story of Quaker contributions to medicine, mainly by providing brief biographies of the individuals concerned. We are aquainted with most of these, but less is known about the activities of Quakers in the present century. The last chapter is therefore especially useful.
